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Excunsionsvift sEf;DDr.noMr?
die ton that two years" will suffice to.
bring leisure for repentance to many
politicians of both parties who have
misread the sign ot the times and ac-
cepted the plea of .selfish Interests a
expounding the sentiment of the
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in U." It does not matter who wrote
it. The platform waa unanimously
adopted by, the .National Democratic
Convention and It is binding on every
pemocrat until the next National Con-
vention. No lesser power cat change

or abrogate it or nullify it.
.

' "g '
The Republicans everywhere on the

stump. Including Taf t, promised "re-

vision downward." Unless Taft com-
pel them t keep their promise, we
will have to say of them as waa said in
Macbeth: f

"Then be these Juggling friends no
j ' more believed.

Who palter with us In a double sense.
Who keep the word of promise to our

ear, i .
And break lit to our hope."

The Lenoir Topic's "Caldwell Coun-
ty Supplement" is a thing of beauty
and value.; That is a fin county,
rich in the strong men it has . pro-

duced and in progress and growing
prosperity. The Topic does the coun-
ty and State a real service in this
beautiful supplement.

The Raleigh Evening Times makes
this pertinent inquiry: "Senator Sim-
mons and the others may be right,
but if they are why is it necessary to
do so much explaining?"

The Spirit oi the Press
Must Take Pledges.

Tarboro Southerner.
Hereafter the political parties had

better, exact pledges from all candi-
dates that they will stand on the plat-
form and i not trust it to their .honor.

For further Information, see Jflyefi.! )Pryi.
OF PHILADELPHIA call on any Seaboard agent or addresa 'V4--

the undersigned. . -
, ; j (

Y y - C. IX. flATTIS. 13. P. A - !. '
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L.G.F0USE, President
''' Excellent Agency Positions

For Good Men
THE D. R. MIDYETTE COMPANY,

Southern Managers,
RICHMOND, VA.
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of the Uetropolltan mode,' tha
-- olive, tana, blue and grey art i

marching side by aide. We're :

:hattery . of. the new shades and V

: pattern that will put. you a - full r

season ahadof tha multltndsu'-- - '!
--- To Insure complete satisfaction;!

'we have our garment moulded to
.your form and measurement by
; tailor wh6: are artist in their
. line, which meana clevernea able

In every detalL "Ao
eurato.-n-t we pledge, at purt

VOT1CE OF RALE OF C.OLDSUORO

-- fjnder and' by" virtue "of an 'order

and its platform repudiated by the
people at the polls last November, the
piatrorm is no longer In existence
and what it stood for count for
nothing. This opens up a wide field
for discussion. But it Is to be said
that If the Democratic' party is to
change its platform every time- - It Is
defeated it will never win an elec
tion; and if it has no - principles
which are good this year., next year.
and the year after, regardless of
how the masses may vote at this
election or the next, it doesn't - de
serve to win an election. ".The Land-
mark had been under the ' impres
sion that one of the things the party
stood for at all times was a tariff fo- -l

revenue. We are now told by men
who are protectionists for what there
is In it for them some of whomviave
been voting the Republican ticket
for protection's sake that this Is
Impracticable; that there la no differ
ence between aN tariff for revenue
and incidental protection and a tarirt
for protection with incidental reve-
nue. . If that be true --which we- -

don't believe the teachings of the
past are all at fault; and those of ua
who do not always follow the Y road
that self Interest points will at least
have to be given a little time to un
leam the things we have imbibed
from the father. ... . .

(JUILFORD BATTLE GROUND.

Annual Exercises to Bo Held Saturday,
wwy . . Y

To tb Editor: The annual, cele-- 1

bratlon at the Guilford Battle Ground I

Company will be held thU year. . oh

,

made and entered ;by Ills Honor, vv.;
R Alien, ftes nent J. or wva . v
Judicial District, dated April 21th. .

1109. In a civil, action pending In aha,
Superior Court "of Wayne county, en- -
titled - "Rani of f Wavne et ala. v.
Ooldsboro Knlttlnsr Mills, Incorpnfat .

'
ed.H. I will on THURSDAY, J UL1T l&V . . .

w . tkUrf r.r Tula. .Th. fnMAilliinlltna tt 11 v'oln v m rn th "
Ises ' at ' the. OLlce of the Gold 110
Knitting M1U In. the City of GcY'sYi fpjo. noti carouna. oixer xor tai K

OR CASH at public, outcry; toM : r: ,

?8Abld!' il . ?? J "iaYv 12 ' " V" - 1

Uc;rs tnd Obccrvcr Pub. Co.

JOSUrm78 DAJflOA X:

v President!
Ofloni News and ; Obaennbr Bonding,

TIDS ONLY PAPER PUBLISIIXCU AT
: f. .. nns state capitoi; cbino '

Full Associated Press Reports

: SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
One year . . . , i $ft.M

Month i I M ,1 fSOO

Entered at the frostoffic at Ral-cls- ht

N. C as econd61aM mall mat-
ter. " ':::
SUNDAY. .. . . .... . . . .June 20f 109.
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(Horace Buthnel.) ;

Y The doom of your aoUl are open on
others, and their on yt Simply
to be in this world, whatever; you are.
Is ; to eiert an Influence. . too. . com-
pared with which mere; language and
persuasion are feeble, h y -

A QUESTION OP BANKRUPTCY.
, - --Hit,

There was a very interesting Inter-
change of expressions' fin the . - Cotton
.Manufacture rs' Aasocia'tlpn last week

bit needs to be khoVn and which
should arouse ' the people 'to demand
fair treatment- - ' For saVeral years the
business men and manufacturers t of

ofth Carolina' fiave) een trylnr to
get ordinary treatment In the matter
of -- freight rates. : Thty. did po in
the first Instance; go legislators or

i offclals, but to Jhe Railroad's officers
ai)d lay before theni 1 facts I, showing
that North Carolina jar so much dis-

criminated agalnsV inKfjivorj of Vir-gln- ia

towns as ;to 'd4jr them a fair
:hsnce,with these cnptltors. They

, received; from the ritllroad author!- -
' ties certain expUnattona that did not

explain but have received no conces-aio- ns

and ' nave beett d enied fairness
nd Justice. ; They, then went to leg-

islators and they 'Instructed the Cor-
poration Commission' nd the7 Gover-
nor to employ everyf power of tb.e
8tate to secure equal j treatment for
North Carolinians wth VlrgfnTa com-
petitors similarly situated. The rates
that are. complained icjtf are lnter-stat- e

tnd . these officials lack power, ' tut
. they .have' found th facta and the

Vhole power of th state la 'behind
ihVcases that are nw, pending in the
Federal courts. , .That , is a .; slow

process, even If , relleif la granted at
". the close., v.

? i.f
. At. the Charlotte meeting, the gen-
eral freight agn of '(he Southern, ad

, mittlng that ; Virginia enjoyed freight
rates" very- - much.-- jlower thin ; were
charged North Carolinians for the
identical service.' sjl4 - that 'the roads
ould not, grant NotV Carolina equal

rates, adding: "If w4 undertook to
use the 'same rate ki : apply, to Vir-
ginia U would bankrupt every railroad
in the South wlthlh .thirty days.t;:v

fvMr-- ' A. A.Thoitipaon, of": Raleigh,
president ot three1 . dotton ; mill, who
ha ' studied the question and ; who is

; in no ' sense' anti-rajlroa- d, replied to
Mr. 4 Green, j After stating that , Presi-de- at

Finley'had stated In Raleigh that
the ratea charged Virginia cities were
remunerative to 1 th;V . railroad, v . Mr.

" Thompson said Jn isubstance: ' -
, f'

' "I do. not know enough about the
affairs of railroads. 'to ' say whetherthey .would go Into , bankruptcy laIxty'dars4f they. gaVe to North Caro-
lina m,IU and business men the samefreight rates they give to Virginia,
bqf I ,know enough of the cotton mill
business to know Ud they continue tocharge us ratea discriminating against
us, they will put the cotton mills of
North Carolina' Into : bankruptcy." , ,

'The people of j North Carolina do
nyt ask anything jof the big railroads
except fair treatment They are tired
of fair promises aAd Fourth' of July
orations. " They demand that North

. Carolina be given! the same rates that
are given to Virgin fana. I there agi-Utlo- n'

against railroad or prejudice
In such ' demand 1 1 1 .: v

: VC E3IOCRACY 4$ 131310RTAL.

"Those folks w Ho are preaching the
funeral of the Democratic party be

. cause this. Coygreaman. does -- this pr
does not do thai Should read these
lines from the KeiilYork Witrtil ... . '

--.liv'o matter- - whf: Individuals have
doni or may do, the; Democratic party,

"embracing more than e.900.000 voters.
Is commuted to j policies which; must
always be held among, the cherished
IdeaU of a free people. It is medaed
solemnly to equal Rights, just taxation
and .economy. ! It la arrayed" against
privilege, monopoly; Imperialism and
militarism. .. Men! here and there call

.ing. tbemseives Democrats may ( at
.times act In opjjositlon to the party's
professions, but democracy Itself re- -
maina true. -- .. t ji

."Betrayals of Democratic Idea by
uemocraia intrusted. positions furnish
evidence not of tKe weakness of prin-
ciple, but of the! limitations of human
nature. J Truth and justice are not oe--
graded 'when their false votaries fall
away. Progress iihust win It victories
over lire treacherous and half-heart- ed

In It own ranks Ja well as the hosts
.

' tha( array themnlves openly against

i - 0!- - for the voice' of Vance : and
v Beek in the Senafe In this, crUU! The

Greensboro Telegram says: "Again It
' was left for a pWreaslve Republican

to lead the tight 1 the , Senate for a
necessary; revision pf "the ; Urlff. It
wa Senator Brown, of Nebraska, a
Republican, whoo Thursday made a
telling speech 14; favor of i free wood
pufpv And paper, fand not V Democrat,

, . it should hayerbeen. , Our Demo- -
, era tic Senators should wake'upf

Republican Congressman prom.
" !ed to put r 'PirVm tho free list

..i?-- y ct i --i j' w ty t c!r votes

For years Nnrth Carolina has had the
best public health law of any South-
ern State and- - today . therej Is' an
awakened Interest upon preventive
medicine In this. State that Is as marked It

and a gratifying as jthe educational t

revival, beginning in jthe Aycock ad-

ministration, : that tore down the Jog
school houses and replaced them with
modern-schoo- l houses' filled them
with better teachers,.! and lengthened
the school terifh. 'The man to whom
the chief credit for this practical In-

terest In public health Is due Is Dr.
Richard H. Lewis, of Raleigh, who for
seventeen years has been the moving
spirit of the dsTorth Carolina Board of
Healtb. Largely because of , hi
earnest advocacy, the last Legislature
Increased the appropriation to this
department, and upon the recommen-
dation of .Dr.) Liewls the board has

"
chosen Dr. Rankin, of Wake Forest,
to. succeed him as secretary. Dr. Ran-
kin will devote. his whole time to the
work, having the of Dr.
Lewis and others of the State's best
physicians. j

!

At the meeting of the State Medi-
cal Society InAshevllle, that body .paid
high tribute tb Dr. Lewis and put on
record Its high estimate of the value
ot his services. The action was so
unusual and the commendatory reso-
lutions' so well deserved that this pa-
per departs from its usual custom and
print them in full as, follows:

"Whereas, our former and most ef-
ficient secretary of the board of health
Dr. R. H. Lewis, has decided it neces-
sary, to resign from the position and
wbereaa, forcthe " long period of 17years of most arduous-- and difficult
labor he has, accomplished so much,
by unfaltering zeal and devotion, for
the upbuilding andj the honor of the
profession both of the State of North
Carolina and the nation, and ,
"Whereas, .he has; so carefully safe-

guarded the people against the threatened-
-Inroad pt disease as to save In-
numerable lives, the suffering incident
thereto and great pecuniary loss, and

"Whereas, v. during these strenuous
years we have seen and appreciated
the results of his great labors, now
wishing to express the esteem in which
he is held not alone by the profession
but the laltybe it hereby, i

"Resolved JTlrst; That thl society ex-
press its conviction that he has done,
more, 'both In hi official and indi-
vidual capacity, than would have been
possible for any other one to haveaone. . . v .: ..

' -- Resolved second. That we with re-
luctance accept his resignation,
realizing that we loaejn some measure
his great capabilities, and far 'reachi-ng" influence- .- , j .

--Resolved' third j That he7 Having
een-suc- h a potenf, factor with theLegislature Tiaa . aaved us from - im-

pending adverse legislation' and se-
cured suchvaalutary measures as are
responsible for our present advanced
position In sanitary work, ,'

;
-- Resolved fourth. That we earnestly

lmplome him to give us yet his wise
counsel and) help in" tlmej of difficulty
and threatened legislation.

- fReaolved: fifth, That It Is , our aln-ce- re

wish and prayer that he, having
done so much for sanitation and the
health of others, may ! himself be
blessed with many future year of
vlgorpu health and abundant en Joy-de- nt

-- of the blessings .and happiness
of life." - - ; i -'

-
i

As a further mirk of the hlth an.
preciatlon Jot the; great service Dr.
Lewis has rendered, the' Convention
adopted these resolution by a rising
vote.. . It . is . oftenl thatj , newspapers
print public' commendation of the &cts
of Governors "and Senators and other
public officials, but it .1 rare that a
doctor receives the meed of praise to
whlch'hl service to humanity entitles
him.; The Doctor In his office or In
the sick room is too far from the
public eyeK for hi high service to be
known of the multitude.' His hardest
battle are fought in. the chamber of
the patient or in hi office where h
U dead, to every Interest except the
care of hi patient. When he ha won
victory whcb"mean light or hearing
or health

V
far life... . there are no "listen

In Senates." no bands to hail the
conqueror, no . reporter , to give a
graphic story of the struggle.' The
oniy compensation to the doctor is
the gratitude he sees in the grateful
face . of the' one who knows the ten
sion of the' conflict and the thank
fulness or ability to make life bright-- .
er to a fellow traveller.

The need In North Carolina today
is better sanitation better observance
of, the law of health.) and more ef
fective warfarej falnst preventable
and contagious diseases; . Ignorance of
the simple rules of health often by the
educated, indifferencer as to diet and
sanitation by Individuals and public
aumoruies, ana lack oi interest in
making for health and longer life
these things Impede the State's pro
gress in every line. Dr. Lewis has
long been a watchman on the tower.
has made and stirred I up public sen
tlment "though no longer the official
secretary of the Board of Health, he
will continue, to lead for health, and
the people 'will- - Join his medical
associates In ' paying tribute to him
while he is still a useful citizen and
while ma heart ' can pe cheered by
words appreciationf--

Let every Kood citizen Join In the
war against tuberculosis. Dr. C. A.
Ju!ianrpf Thomasvjiie, secretary .ol
the North Carolina r Society for the
Prevention of Tuberculosis, has been
chosen assistant secretary "of the State
Beard of Health. This means earnest
and Intelligent war upon the white
plague'-.-- :

;

Durham did itself proud In the
banquefc to Mr. Wm. A, Erwln. head
of the 'Erwln chain j of cotton mills;
Mr. Erwln la a Captain of Industry
whose vflfe Is upright, whose love of
State I deep and patriotic, and whose
service to his generation Is high and
honorable, ? - f v .

; '

p Who wrote , the Democratic National
piairormr senator i' Simmon says
Bryan wrote, it; Senator Stoned of
Missouri,' Kays: "I know Mr, Brysn did
not write the platform"; and SenatocJ

PJYS-Y:"5.K.nV.ti-
V

con-tUutl- ng 1U. entire plant, all ;pi ! -

Strkt Conformity to Democratic Plat
form. .

Oxford Public Ledger.
Democrats, "whre are we at?'f

Must, we be blind to the Infidelity ot
our Senators? It has reached a stage
now : where a: member of the Senate
cannot be told by his politics. The
Democrats will have to be tagged "We
are Democrats," which t will be the
only means whereby one can locate a
Democrat. The only remedy for this
lamentable condition Is to compel the
strict conformity to party platform,

. '. It Is Inconsistent
Wilkesboro Chronicle.

How any one can consistently advo-
cate a tariff on lumber and the Forest
Reserve at the same 0me We fail to
see. The fundamental reason for fa-
voring the one kills the argument In
favor ot the other. We do not see
how the government can consistently
offer a tariff premium to the lumber
trusts for the destruction of our tint
ber with one hand and then With the
other hand forbid the destruction of
this timber by the lawful owners of
the same. It looks inconsistent to us;

Makes a Poor Excuse. "
Durham, Recorder.

We admit a lack of knowledge
about the tariff, but in our opinion
Senator Simmons makes a poor excuse
by pointing out how W. J. Bryan
failed to support the suggestions of
the platform years ago. .Suppose he
was the only man to keep his promise,
he would only have done his duty.
and ' the failure of some man years
ago does not change the situation re-
garding his action. In fact he went
up against the wrong man when he
endeavored to meet such a man as W.
J. Bryan.

OniMrt Defend; Vote.
Washington Progress.

Has Senator Simmons lost his head
agaiu as Ik did In Charlotte during
the !tate Democratic: Convention?
The time was when hi will wa law
in North Carolina because the people
had fa th in him. But he became in-

toxicated with power and assumed to
dictate. Then he fell. Sinre that time
he has continued to blunder and his
run seems to be petting a far as po
litical preferment is concerned, lie
is trying to defend his votlnjc for pro-
tection on 'mn ore and other articles.
When he sees he mst lay down the
office of Senator no doubt he will um

pire to name his successor. Should he
do so the nuDlic will look upon his
favorite with d strust.

Give Us Free Lumber.
Statesvllle Mascot.

If anything should be on the free
list It should be lumber.- - If cheap tim-
ber will prevent the destruction of the
forests then glv us free lumber.. The
treat argument for the Applachlan
Forest Reserve was' that It would pre-
vent the ruthless destruction of our
timber In the South and thereby cause
greater activity In the lumber business.
The day when we shall have no forest
timber will not be rfar distant Give
us free lumber and iour forests rather
than a tariff on lumber and the de-

struction or our forests.. This I not
a lumber, section any. way. We Just
supply our own demand, and that- - la
all. With a high tarft devastated for-
ests and great fresheta we will be in
worse condition than we are now. and

'it Is bad enough now.

Elevating Principle Above Office
Greensboro Telegram..

If. Editor Josephus Daniels had
wanted to go to the United States SejV
ate, the Telegram for one would have
wished him well and would have re-
joiced ? to see him receive that great
honor.. But he doesn't aspire to go. a
we 'learn from an editorial in The
News-an-d Observer of yesterday. As
the game of politics ordinarily goes,
Mr. Daniels, would inevitably claim
some big honor at the hands of the
Democratic party, for he has been a
loyal, effective, self-sacrifici- ng party
man for many years In restraining
from claiming an r office for what he
has done he has set an example which
wilt undoubtedly operate substantially
In the direction of elevating the Dem-
ocratic , party to a plane where prin-
ciple and the opportunity of service
and. not office are the controlling con-
siderations.

--"Committed a Fatal Error.
Maxton Scottish Chief.

Senators Bailey and Simmons, give
as an excuse for helping the Repub
licans tn opposition' to the Democratic
platform that. Mr. Bryan, when- - in
Congress, voted against taking off of--

State banks of issue the 10 ?er cent
"tax the platform demanded because
he was afraid his constituents did not
favor the repeal. This, in Senator
Simmons' case, is equivalent to say-
ing that he. who was a member of
the platform committee which report-
ed the free lumber plank, voted
against that plank, in the Senate be-
cause he was afraid of the supposed
beneficiaries of the tax among his
own constituents. This is not the ex
cuse of a brave man who is conscious
that he is rl?ht. The bravado with
which Mr. H. E. CI Bryant clothes
him In Tuesday's Observer, must re-
call to those who were present the
brink upon which the senator stood at
the last State convention. It was only
by the help of those who have no
sympathy with his present position
that he was permitted to have a
place as a delegate in the last na
tional convention. The writer was in
full sympathy .with Senator Simmons
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on that occasion. But he believes he
has committed a fatal error against
the principles and commands of his
party, and one In connection .with
other Democratic senators and repre
sentatives, that will keep the Demo
cratic party lrom success for many
years unless they repudiate their ac-
tion in the nominating conventions
where the contest between the In-

terests and the people will now be
relegated.

Neetls to Get Rack to tle A. B. C. of
Democracy.

Waynesvllle, Coualer.
Because the party platform was not

endorsed by a majority vote at the
polls is no reason why Mr. Simmons
and the rest ., of them should throw
down ' their 'guns and rush into the
arms of the enemy. The party fought
a brilliant flzht for a principle be-shou- ld

not give, up that principle. It
cause-defea- t "settled on our banners.
LTke PaniJfones,' the Courier wishes
it understood that-w- e have just begun
to fight. i

Wetare fully convinced that the pro-
tective tariff on lumber Is th- - worse
thing that could come to our moun-
tain people, because protection on
lumber means destruction to cur for-
ests. Free lumber would mean pro-
tection to our forests, and that If the
kind of protection that the Courier
believes in. Let the government pro-
tect thc lurilber sharps and they will
destroy' our forest, but abo'.jkh the
protective tariff and we shall save our
forests.
v Mr. Simmons needs to get back to
(he A, D C of Democracy.

The Kt agger. ng IUtiw.
Puck. i .

It U dlfflcuV to figure how VIl!am
Jennings Eryan. of Nebraska, can be
blamed for the betrayal of the Dem-
ocratic party by certain Southern .Sen-
ators.. It is a distinct novelty, to see
he Immortal principle of Democracy

staggering under a b!ow for wh'ch
nobody, not even the safest and sanest
"conservative. can possibly, hold th
long-bufferi- ng William responsible. If
we mistake, not the reaction of the
Southern Senators in frankly aban-
doning their party's positloft . on the
tarirr and lining up wth the stand-patricia- ns

will prove a mortal thrust.
Weak enough already In. their ability
to draw vots. "Democratic princi-
ples" will be weaker than the weak-
est now that they bear the label of
hypocrisy and Insincerity. It was con-
ceded almost universally last fall that
a vigorous, concentrated fight aga'nst
tariff abuses was the 'only-metho- d by
which the split ar.d torn Democratic
party could hore to regain Its
Btrength. and now, by the act of norm
of its leading members, that chance.
In forever gon. Campaign references
to tariff reform by Democratic speak-
ers wi!! henceforth b the sisrna! for
eers and hoots. Protests against tar

iff graft "n Democratic campaign text- -
books will be merelyi the smug platl
tudes of political Pecksniffs. But per
haps It is - just as well. Democratic
Democrats and thre, are plenty of
thepi in a!! Drogressive parties know
now how much dependence may be
placed on tha old Democratic regime
by thoee who are honestly and sin-
cerely opposed to privilege. The con
v'nclng show-dow- n in the Senate this
spring may shorten the weary term
of years between the utter collapse
of the Democratic party in National
polities 'and the mounting to power
of a party which shall be Democratic
in fact, no matter what its name.

SlratuoiiH vs. Bryan.
Statesvllle Landmark.

W hile The,-Landm- is still con
eratulatlng Senator Simmons that
he has the nerve to stand up against
Mr. Bryan, even at this late day
when opposition to Bryan is by no
mean the offence it once was. it is
to be, said again that the Senator isn t
exactly fair to Mr Bryan in quoting
the latter s vote against the repeal
of the tax on State banks as a repu-- r

diatlon of the Democratic national
platform of 192.1 Investigation
shows that that particular plank in
national platform was recommenda
tory instead of mandatory i e., it
waa recommended .that tbe tax be:
repealed. . Tne plank being a rec
ommendatlcn instead of a demand or
a direct promise, it would . appear
that some latitude , was allowed mem-
bers of Congress who for personal
reasons ooposed it.
. In the last' Democratic national
convention Senator . Simmons fought
forfthere was opposition to him In
his own delegation) a place on the
platform committee;, and that com
mittee submitted a platform, . which
was adopted, demanding. the removal
of the .duty on lumber, wood pulp,
etc. It Is safd now j that the plank
was put In at the Instance e Mr.
Bryan and representatives from the
treeless States of the West; and that
It was opposed by Mr, Simmons and
others. Howevr--r that may be, it
was recommended and adopted, and
so far as we can recall Senator Sim-
mons offered no open opposition to
it. either in the convention or on thrl
himn ln th fa m ra I trr TTn1i ha I

circumstances. it wouid appear that
Mr.. Bryan has s little the better of
the North , Carolina J Senator In the
platform repuJlatlenj-- ' matter And
be - it - remembered, -- I The Landmark
Isn't appearing as counsel for. Mr.
Bryan in this or any :Other case; It Is
only nd,voring. :a Is Its habit, to

the fact right; and. keep historyJUrhiY i K. tnl iff

The esteemed Raleigh News and
Obsehver; is informed that The Re-
cord never passes judgement on a
thing without knowing what It is say-
ing. On near-be-er and other things
we are an expert; we have been
there several times.

(
i Hero Is a Poser.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

When the Courier-Journ- al repult-ate- s

a party platform it does not wait
until after the election to do It Does
Senator Bailey, appreciate thU po ni
of difference between himself and th
Courier-Journ- al ?

Sad to Tell.
Maxton Scottish Chief.

What I an opportunity the invent
Democratic Congressmen had of mak-
ing a record for consistency, and re-
covering; the confidence of the pole.
And yetj they have thrown that oppor-
tunity., to -- the winds, and sad tell.
xsortn Carolina must bear a portion
of the shame.

i

Knows Men and Loves the Rlsrlit.
Charity land Children.

The News and Observer is forty-fo- ur

years old and stands among the fore
most in the valuable service it has
rendered the State, and every moral
movement It has always been clos
to the folks and has never more com-
pletely j voiced their feelings than it
do today. Editor Dan els knows--

men. and loves the right
! Everlastingly Rljrht.

Mt. Olive Tribune.
Governor r Glenn . . is : everlastingly

right ' In his position on the tariff
question, and his remarks, aimed di
rectly at the North Carolina Demo
crat in Congress, are both timely and
those of the rank and file of the par- -
those of the rank and gle or the- - par-
ty, and the work of repudiation as
suggested by him. Is now going on.

Tlie tPork Barrel" WlUi Another
Iibet.

Senator Knute Nelson.
Let jus recognize the fact that the

tariff b:il ta Just like the river and
harbor bill. You tickle me and I'll
tickle you. You give us what we want
on the Pacifls coast for our lead ore
and Our citrus fruit, and we will
tickle! the people of New England and
give them what they want on . their
cotton goods.

'All Democrats Look Sad.
Wilmington Star.

The Philadelphia Evening Times
says Senator Rayner. of Maryland, is
the most solemn-visage- d man In the
United States Senate. He's all right,
however, and has a remarkable sense
of humor, but . lately he just had to
look shocked at the lame excuses
which the Democratic Senators give
for voting for protective tariff sched
ules.

It Rarnestnem and Ability.
Norfolk Virginian and Pilot -

The Raleigh News sjmI Obervfe has
Just entered on Its eighty-eight- h vol
ume, but the spirit of youth marks Its
conduct. We do not always agrv with
the views of this veteran. Journal and
sometimes have occasion to say s . but
we recognize and appreciate the earn
estness and ability which control its
editorial utterances, and as a ga'tierer
or news It Is Indefatigable and (iis.:rii.i
(native.

Had Pine Opportunity.
Winston-Sale- m Journal.

Governor GJnn is nothing- - if he 's
not, fearless. The Democrats, he de
clared in an interview in Washing
ton, have disrupted the party. V

believe that if the Democrats had
stood together at the present session
of Congress they would have shown
the Republicans up in such a bad
light that 'the country would elect u
Democrat c administration at the nex.
election.

j Tticrc Were Few Trust Tlien.
Greensboro Telegram.

Senator Simmon a now citing th
votes -. Ransom and Jarvis in

r'nT matters. The Raleigh News and
Observer shows, however, that those
votes were from expediency and not
from desire. And even if that were
the not caso, conditions are not now
what they were when Vance, Ransom
and Jarvis and Vest were n the Sen-
ate. The evils' of a tariff for special
interests were by no means so appar-
ent then as now.

Democrat m Can Always Win On the
; Tariff. Ilut Thoiio Whom They Elect

; Betray, TJiera, '

FayetteviIIe Observer.
j We- - have written the above head-

ing as an appropriate one for the fol-
lowing taken from a . contemporary:
("Not since 17. except In. 182.

have the manifestations been so strong
of a popular discontent with the con-
ditions resulting from a purely pro
tectlve tariff. In the first year. thtDemocrats, standing squarely on their
traditional cred. elected Tllden to th
presidency under clrcumancea which;
had ' seemed practically hooeleas. In

92. the slogan of a tariff fo reve-
nue was raised acaln and again the
verdict at the polls was against the
farty of protection. In vw f thsit v does em remarkable . thatDemocratic leader should be weaken-In- ron; that Issue which- - h''p
failed to bring Jheni Ihtof powetf-whe- n

orctnipa squareiy. ii whi m prowrnt
t h front dominfthtly by the bll Of
vi''Tr'ln?it!oni Y' :i AUrlcn has rer- -

Durham, N. C. ;
2 SO day.

L.uv:j J IilIL.AU, i uil It
err. y: 7,1 ; y,fvvi .A-.-

v(i

DIRECT LINE WEST. 4 ) "

- SeheduM In affect May SO. 18C4. Y
Lt. Norfolk: . . . T.30 a.m. .1.40 mi
Lv. Petersburg ., 10.25 awm. 10.23 aum.
Lv, Darham ....-7.00a.m-

. 53 pan.
Lt. Lynchburg 2-3- 0 pan. 3.29 a.m.
Ar. Cincinnati aw ,70 aum. :. S.2--S pan. 4

Ar. Colnmbus . . L45 jt 7.C3 m. '
a m am aw

ruiunan orerpera ana n. uus .y
. ! , H

will" h auBrmentd sna varied .from I

the usual -- course, snd' It la 'bellfeved 1

will prove vunosually Interesting and
attractive. The .results the , en-- 1

nual gathering at , Guilford Court l
House ha Tendered. the pot not only

-- rTAiL JRTS?:iS2
IvH " " "I" Ihaye means of . arousing-- very I

greatly th esblrlt of patriotism: In- - the I

State and In the Southland tf teach-- 1
mg me importance or-m- e anowieage i
of history and the Importance of I

Tbe North Carolina row Is therefore
headed with an eleeant monument of)
Clio, the Mnse of History, as she sits I

with a scroll In oh hand and beside I

her a. reoenta hi a of roil of historvi. . . . . . ... . Iteacning. me peopie wnicn : win . ce i

Dr. C. Alphonso Smith, late of our
own. and more reoentlv or tn. uni-- l
versity o rvirginia. and more recently!
still of Berlin , deliver th address at l

the dedication , and he will undoubt--l
edly meet the occasion and fill the PO- -I

Fitlon as gracefully as any other. man
that we know of.

After a lapse of nearly one hundred
years of neglect, proper regard for
the memory of Dr. fPavId Caldwell 1

shown by the erection of a beautiful
memorial at Guilford Ceurt House.
"Dr. Caldwell was a . man ' of peace, - a
preacher and1 teacher for1 fifty-yea- r.

therefor Friends (Quakers) can now,
and ought to turn ' out.- - : He was a
physician when pioneers In the cause
were badly needed, therefore the doc-
tors in the assembled - convention
should meet here on the third. More,
over he. waa a patriot.. The first con-
tribution to this monument was voted
by the General. Assembly of the South-
ern Presbyterian church assemoled on
the grounds May. 190S. ..

prs. W. W. Moore, of Union Semi
nary, iticnmona .vr., me tasi juoaer-ato- r

of the Assembly: Woodrow Wil-
son, president of Princeton,. w"here
Caldwell was educated, and all other
preachers of all other communions are
cordially invited and expected to ' be
here and give us a talk. We ought to.
ond I believe we will have a very
large assemblage, of the" intelligent
and patriotic people of North Carolina
who. will honor . themselves and th
occasion by being present and greeting
the speakers. On July 3rd the cele
bration will be- held.,.

'Yours truly. -

JOHN M. MOREHEAD,
Greensboro, N. C, June 18. . . -

I .
'o l

ino.ono : . cEiiERY . . .plants:r,nmvy tn- - the open garden.
TOW READY TO TRANSPL.NT

TUNE, AND 4ti,y,is BST TIME TO
PF A NT. WRITE AT ONCE FOR
PRICES AND PARTICULARS. ;MC
BRIDE HOLT. GRAHAM. N. C.

,
' NOnCE.'Y. Yv

Notice Is hereby Blveri that the an
nual; stockholder meeting .of the
North Carolina Railroad Com party will
be held atvthe Penbow Hotel.-Greens- -

rorot is. c.. on Thursday. theYSth day
of Jo!y. J909. and that the stock
transfer book of the company will be
closed xor ten days' next preceding
said date. .

This June 17. 1909.
AYH. ELLER.

Secretary and Treasurer,
t-lt- -ft - r yv.- -i

Y,: NOTICE. - ; ;
The regular Quarterly, dividend, of

one and oneThalf (1 1-- 2 .per cent)
on the. preferred stock of : this com- -
rny ha been deeiared-fo- r the quar
ter endlrg May 31. 1909 and payable
Jnly 1- - 1909, to stockholders of ree--
nrd at the' close 1 of business on May
71. 1909. .. '.-

The transfer book will not close.
CAROLINA LIGHT & POWER CO.,

.... . --v uinrng-.vmrm- ,

. , it.
viose connections maae ror unicago,

St . TiOula, Seattle, San ' Francisco' and
all Western points. For rates.' time
tables and full Information write to "

a ii. .noswsY,". , w. b. reviluP.P.' A i G. P. A-- . ' '

Richmond. Va; Roanoke, vaw

f) OYSTEH 1

FOR aALS-- to 1A '
i mi, at mi mmrkf

ml mil AUltiaadprottaMH4lbrarSltjN.
- WASHtNOTON OKETCH BOCJ1 ,

tat imsia. map tkmm iHU OaiMis&wi, ,Tm aM lor pMUr. tm mm Sgmitl Atm m rm
HMWfcrUMinWlaiMns ' . :

mK)twtiTTca, ...ii, a. ,

CAIICEn CUIlEDi
We wtmt'twf Bs: sad WMDa .'taY t

Cnited ntstes to know wtnt rt ar doing. We
art " coring- - casern, tumqn - tad chroalo sorss
ariUMu taa l kalfe, SM lndon by
Uta Senate sad . LegiiUtnrr of TlrglaU.; ru jrou Y , i
art seakiBg a core, corn aera tad yoa U get f V

gaaninte eor cere, .. i . !,;.,;
v. ' o KELLAM HOSTTTAL V-- s ;!

-
-" Richmond. Va.: .": H

Special Excursion to . Oxford Account';
St. Jolin Day,- - June) 2 ttX"ii

The Seaboard has arransred to mn!
their , usual excursion from .Raleigh,
Durham. Weldon - and . IntermAHta

celebration .which will take Tlace ( on t lJune the 2tth. Round trip 11.00. ,i

'o m.mmim oi m Ktata tmAW Ha
there .to welcornft- - jrou and . beat ofall, : three hundred of the hannUatorphan In the .country: will greet yu
with r. brightest - smllea oo and eethem. . - ii

See pol.sra f r"full infnrmMnM .

ask your rrv 3t:r .V-- . i"I kr- - f uui nir. ) bimraons, we . Deueve,
.. .21 IT. DALTON. Tr rr.

t

I!


